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XAn, P, M, JkkganfaaZ
odkqh` ^a oappha` eb lkooe^ha ^u jack+
%[pe]pekj ]ikjcop kqnoahrao* eb jackpe]+
+pekjo b]eh ^u pda ]`klpekj kb àkpdan
eÖ a pd k ` o ã(ápd]p atlnaooekj sde_d pda
fMnei a Jejeopan d]` qoa` kj kpdan
pH[_]oekjo* sd]paran àkpdan iapdk`oâ

-<|bj]u ^a, Qd]p eo ] lkejp kb reas sde_d
/2 skqh` hega pk lh]_a ^abkna pda Mneia
,,Jejeopan,

Qdeo eo pda h]op oaooekj kb pdeo
[FM]nhe]iajp, Ta d]ra sknga` bkn pda
n e] o p bera ua]no ]ie`op pnaiaj`kqo
~go`ebhh_qhpeao ej pdeo _kqjpnu, Ta d]ra
pnea` pk ]_p ql pk kqn ksj _kjre_pekjo*

d]ra bkqcdp* sa d]ra sknga`
[[ca pd a n ]j` sd]paran `ebbanaj_ao
pd a na iecdp d]ra ateopa` ]ikjcop

ä[%Lqnoahrao F ]i ai^kh`aja` pk pdejg
[[ ] p pdana s]o jkja ej pdeo M]nhe]iajp
%Tdk s]o jkp ]_pq]pa` ^u pda decdaop
opjkperao pk oanra deo _kqjpnu `qnejc
[pd a ikop _nepe_]h lanek` kb kqn ateop+
Ö[aj_a, Ta jaa` jkp l]u _kjcn]pqh]pekjo
~%pk kqnoahrao ^qp eb ] bqpqna deopkne]j
HMN ]j kllknpqjepu kb na_kn`ejc pda
3[[eeeopknu kb pda skng kb pdeo M]nhe]iajp
~ `qnejc pda benop bera ua]no kb pda c]ej+
ejc kb ej`alaj`aj_a kb Fj`e], F ]i

p iena pd]p sa od]hh ^a lnal]na` pk
ë]__alp pda ran`e_p kb ]ju eil]npe]h

j[k^oanran ]o d]rejc `kja kqn ^aop
`qnejc pda bkni]pera lanek` kb Fj`e]j

[ej`alaj`aj_a,

J]u F ]p pda aj` l]u iu dqi^ha
%[ e^ q pa pk pda Pla]gan ]j` pk ukq* Pen*
~% pda Aalqpu+Pla]gan* bkn pda i]jjan
à ej sde_d ukq _kj`q_pa` pda `ahe^an]+
pekjo kb pdeo M]nhe]iajp `qnejc pda
 h]op bera ua]no, Fp bahh qlkj ukq pk
_na]pa _kjrajpekjo ]j` pn]`epekjo
~sde_d ukq _kqh` sknpdehu d]j` kran
(%pk ukqn oq__aookno ]j` Fj pd]p naola_p
$ E ]i oqna pda ran`e_p kb ]hh oa_pekjo kb
% pd a Ekqoa sehh ^a pd]p ukq d]ra jkp
[b]eha` ej pda cna]p `qpu pd ] p bahh qlkj
)sio*

EUR A_VZR >V[V̀ aR_ ]j` >V[V̀ aR_ \S
M$YOPaR[VNY 3SSNV_` %&Pp]np INdNaNN_VNY
(8[1badje'8 Pen* F d]ra heopaja` sepd
]ppajpekj ]j` naola_p pk ] jqi^an kb

rolaa_dao `aherana` dana kj pdeo ikpekj
]j` sdaj F s]o jkp lnaoajp
qjbknpqj]pahu* ksejc pk kpdan lna+
k__ql]pekjo* F pkkg pda pnkq^ha pk na]`

 pda nalknp kb pda olaa_dao `aherana`,
f<=Ocs gej` skn`o d]ra ^aaj o]e` ^u
Jai^ano ]^kqp pda >``naoo ]j` ]^kqp

ä pda skng kb Dkranjiajp* ]j` i]ju
%ha oo gej` skn`o d]ra ]hok ^aaj o]e`,
%Q da Mnaoe`ajpão >``naoo* _kiejc bnki
%%pd ] p decd kbbe_a* jaranpdahaoo* ]o pda
[Ekqoa sahh gjkso* eo ] op]paiajp kj
% [ a l]np kb pda Dkranjiajp ]j`
à[nalnaoajpo ej `ecjebea` ]j` naopn]eja`
äpk ec q ]c a pda cajan]h kqphkkg ]j`

lkhe_u kb pda Dkranjiajp ej nac]n` pk
pda i]ppano ^abkna pda _kqjpnu,

>o pda Mnaoe`ajp o]e` ej deo >``naoo*
sa d]ra iap qj`an n]pdan qjqoq]h
_en_qiop]j_ao* ]j` pdeo Ekqoa epoahb ej
pda _kqnoa kb pdeo oaooekj eo jkp hegahu
pk _kjoe`an ]ju i]ppan kb _kjpnkranou[
Ta d]ra pk _]nnu kj ^a_]qoa Dkranj(
iajpo d]ra pk _]nnu kj sd]paran
d]llajo ]j` ok sa d]ra pk _kran pdeo
ejpannacjqi ^apsaaj pdeo M]nhe]iajp
]j` pda jatp* ]hpdkqcd pdeo M]nhe]iajp
eo ej epo h]op op]cao ]j` pda jas kja
eo ej pda lnk_aoo kb ^enpd, K]pqn]hhu*
]p ] ikiajp hega pdeo* kja eo pknj ^u
psk gej`o kb aikpekjo8 kja eo )in
naiejeo_aj_a ]o kja hkkgo ^]_g ]p
sd]p d]o ^aaj `kja* ]j` pda kpdan eo
pk hkkg bkns]n` ]j` pnu pk laal
pdnkqcd pda raeh kb pda bqpqna,

Fp eo j]pqn]h F oqllkoa bkn i]ju
Jai^ano pk i]ga ola_e]h nabanaj_a pk
pda Dajan]h Bha_pekjo, >hpdkqcd*
eilknp]jp ]o pdau ]na pdau `k jkp pkq_d
pda lnk^haio ^abkna pda _kqjpnu* ]o
pda dkj, Jai^an sdk d]o fqop o]p
`ksj o]e` pdaoa Dajan]h Bha_pekjo
d]ra ^aaj ] pnaiaj`kqo atlaneaj_a
bkn ]hh kb qo dana ]j`* eb F i]u o]u ok*
bkn iehhekjo kb kqn laklha, Fp i]u ^a
a]ou pk _nepe_eoa i]ju pdejco pd]p d]ra
d]llaja` `qnejc pdaoa aha_pekjo ^qp
F pdejg ep eo cajan]hhu na_kcjeoa` ej
pdeo _kqjpnu ]o sahh ]o ]^nk]` pd]p
pdeo pnaiaj`kqo atlaneiajp d]o ^aaj
] cna]p oq__aoo* ]j` sdeha sa _kj+
cn]pqh]pa pda knc]jeo]pekj pd]p sknga`
pdaoa aha_pekjo* ]o sa odkqh`* F pdejg*
qhpei]pahu sa odkqh` _kjcn]pqh]pa
sepd ]hh naola_p pda laklha kb Fj`e]
sdk _]nnea` pdai pdnkqcd, >j`
pdkqcd okia kb qo i]u ^a lha]oa` ]j`
okia kb qo i]u ^a `eolha]oa` sepd
okia ]ola_po kb pdaoa aha_pekjo kn pda
naoqhpo* F pdejg ^u ]j` h]nca sa sehh
^a _kilhapahu fqopebea` ej o]uejc pd]p
pdaoa aha_pekjo nalnaoajpa`* ]p pda
peia pdkoa rkpao sana ceraj* pda iej`
kb Fj`e], Ta i]u jkp hega l]npo kb
pd]p iej` dana ]n=` pdana* pdana i]u
d]ra ^aaj ennacqh]nepeao ]o okia
Jai^ano d]` lkejpa` kqp* ^qp cajan]hhu
ola]gejc pdau `k nalnaoajp pda iej`
kb Fj`e] pdaj, Fp i]u ^a pd]p oet
ikjpdo h]pan pda iej` kb Fj`e]
_d]jcao9 ep i]u ^a pd]p laklha c]ra
pdaen rkpao qj`an okia l]npe_qh]n
opnaoo* qj`an okia l]npe_qh]n ejbhqaj_a*
eb ukq hega* kn okia l]npe_qh]n `aoena
pk* od]hh F o]u* cera atlnaooekj pk
pdaen `eolha]oqna kn lha]oqna ]j` pdau
i]u _d]jca ep h]pan8 ^qp ep eo ] b]en
ej`e_]pekj kb pda iej` kb Fj`e] ]j`
ep eo ] b]en ej`e_]pekj kb pda r]nekqo
bkn_ao ]p skng ej Fj`e]* bkn_ao sde_d
sana _krana` qk ikna kn haoo ]j`
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which we could not see properly even 
<4 hough close observers might have 
,i^essed  that those forces were growing 
.an d  spreading. These elections bring 
.many lessons tor us and if we are wise 
'^ e  shall leam  them and fashion 
t^ourselves accordingly.

I do not wish to say much about 
Tthese elections, but reference has been 
rmade to certain irregularities, etc. 

I  think many of us probably think 
th a t  even the rules governing these 

»«lections, which this Parliament passed, 
.;are capable of improvement to simplify 
these elections somewhat and no doubt 

'^when the time comes this will be done.

Some particular points were mention- 
«ed by the Member who preceded 
tm e  and 1 think they are worthy of 
Aotice and consideration. For instance, 
i t  is said—I am not personally aware 
-=of it—that in some places the ballot 
il>oxes could be opened. Obviously, if 
. i t  is true, it is a m atter worthy of 
f-enquiry. Personally, I entirely agree 
w ith him that as far as possible it 

:should be arranged that counting 
i^ o u ld  take place immediately after 
a>oIling without any gap period. Of 
#X!Ourse, everybody would agree with 
^^hat. Difficulties arise because of lack 
o f  persons for doing it and this was 
th e  first election. I have no doubt that 
•on the next occasion many of these 
<rdefects could be got over.

Another thing was brought to my 
j&otice—I do not think it was mentioned 
2here—that it is not very difficult to 
im nove the label, the S3rmbol, from the 
hox^ Whatever the symbol of the 
^candidate may be it is not difficult to 
'jremove it, put something else, so that 
'th e  whole process..........

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: There is a
r̂ ymbol inside the box which cannot 
<be changed.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): 
O n  some boxes the labels were 
^ to g e th e r  missing.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not
•wish to say anything to the discredit 
rol the election machinery. These are 
*»txld incidents. I know personally of a 
'Case where a clerk was seen removing 
• ^ e  label and trying to put another. 
'H e was caught by his officer. If you 
-tdo it once, it will not have that effect, 
'bu t if you do it twice, you get the 
‘•wrong voting in that box. All these 
"things must necessarily be enquired 
9nto.

The speech of one hon. Member* 
Mr. Kamath, I read very carefuUjr, 
because he did me the honour of 
mentioning me on several occasions. 
His speech, if I may say so, rather 
below the level of high debate in this 
House and hardly referred to any of 
the important matters. He was more 
concerned with his own particular 
election and with the misfortune that 
befell him there.

Sluri Kamath: I did not speak of m y
misfortune; I spoke of my experience 
in Madhya Pradesh.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That ie
what I am saying too.

His experience is no doubt of very 
great importance to him and I earnestly 
hope he will learn from that experience 
but perhaps it is not of any great 
iriiportance to this House.

First of all, the hon. Member referred 
with great surprise in the course ot 
a question as well as in his speech to 
the fact that whenever I have gone 
on tour, whatever the nature of that 
tour may be» information is sent to the 
various officers there. Well, I am sorry 
that Mr. Kamath is so unaware of the 
normal practice of Gov^ernment. When 
a Minister goes anywhere—^privately, 
publicly, secretly, furtively—informa
tion has to be sent to various author!* 
ties, because he has to keep in touch., 
with his work. He may be required 
at any moment; papers may have to 
be aent to him; telegrams may have 
to be sent to him. So, it is a fixed rule 
that whenever a Minister goes on tour 
that information must be sent to a 
large number of persons concerned 
with Government work, because fbm 
work of Government is presumed to be 
carried on and if any emergency 
arises, he may be contacted imme
diately. That applies—if I may say so— 
far more to the Prime Minister than 
possibly to other Ministers.

Shri Kamath: On a point of informa
tion, when a Minister goes privately 
on tour, is his programme sent to the 
officers there, or only to headquarters 
here for forwarding his dak?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The pro*
gramme is sent to everybody in a list 

.of officials, so that he may. If necessary*
be kept in touch. Secondly...... (Inter^
mption). It might be easier if Mr. 
Kamath remains silent for a minute.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken If the hopu
Member has any questions to ask, after 
the Prime Minister concludes, he wIH 
answer them.
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flbrl Jawakarlal Nehru: Is there
going to be a question hour after this 
debate?

Mr. Depttty-Spefiker: Let me make
myself clear. It is open to the Prime 
Minister to answer any questions oi 
not. I do not want his speech to be 
interrupted. After his speech, if Mr. 
Kamath h a s ' any questions to ask and 
if the Prime Minister is inclined tc 
answer them, he may reply to t b ^ .  
But let there be no more interruptions 
or running commentary. •

 ̂Shri Jawa^krlal Nelim: Then the
hon. Member said something about 
officials accompanying me during my. 
tour of the country recently. I am not 
aware exactly to what he referred. I 
take it ihat the hon. Member realises 
that the Prime Minister does not gather 
prestige from petty officials who may 
be round about him. The fact of the

* m atter is that, as perhaps many hon. 
Members know, wherever I went there 
was some kind of human upheaval. 
Millions—or at least half a million or 
a quarter million—of people came and 
this involved enormous problems of 
organisation, law and order and the 
rest. The officers did not come for my 
sake; I was not interested in them. 
They were concerned with their prc- 

► blems that arise when a whole city is 
flooded by a population probably three 
times the population of that city» or 
rural area. I hardly came in contact 
with the officers except occasionally. 
Sometimes it so happened that when 
I went to a place and I had some 
leisure. I discussed the affairs of that 
particular place: I never mentioned 
anything about the elections to them.

But the real thing was that this 
tour of mine has beer an amazing 
experience for me and I think for large 
numbers of other people. When these 
vast gatherings take place the whole 
administration in that area is affected 
very greatly, and if they are not dealt 
with on the spot all kinds of difficulties 
might arise.

The hon. Mr. Kamath referred to 
what he called a special envoy I sent 
to his constituency. Well, to begin with, 
the Prime Minister sent no special * 
envoys anywhere.

Shrl Kamath: On a point of personal 
explanation; I did not say th a t the 
Prim e Minister sent any special envoy, 
bu t that she was introduced there as 
his special envoy.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: As Prime-
Minister, I sent nobody anywhere. Aa 
the Congress President, I sent one 
hundred thousand people moving all 
over the country.

Shri Kamath: That is the unfor--
tunate part of it: the two are one.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I regret to  
say that I did not think the hon. 
Member's constituency was so Im
portant for me to visit, although L 
visited many places in India.

Shri Kamath: I realise that. I k n o ^ ' 
that very well. You had no time. So 
you sent an envoy. *

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru; The hon. 
Member is so irrepressible that I  
believe he imagines things and I fear 
that many of the things he mentioned 
in his speech in regard to his own 
constituency may have been the 
echoes of his own fears.

Shri Kamath: I know it better. You > 
were not there; I was. thare.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot
evidently deal with rumours, in re
gard to what a person said or did 
not say- I do not know anything^ 
about it but I have no doubt that in 
these vast elections—in fact I have 
referred to them elsewhere—^many 
things have been said which were 
grossly improper, but I  do not want 
to take up the time of the House in 
discussing these petty details of these 
elections. But I do agree with what 
the hon. Dr. Mookeriee said that 
we should look at the elections as a . 
whole. I have myself had certain 
complaints and I sent them to the 
Election Commissioner^ who had . 
received them directly also, but on . 
some occasions it was not possible for 
tne Election Commissioner to deal 
with every complaint that was received 
He told me that he did not have the 
staff for the purpose I said that 
where possible we would help in 
supplying the staff. I believe, I am 
certain, that v^nat could be done was 
done. We left it entirely" in the hands 
of the Election Commissioner to do 
what he thought fit to prevent abuses.
It would not have been  ̂ proper for us 
to intervene In any other way. Wher
ever there is a serious complaint, I 
hope it will be examined, but what iŝ  
more important is this, that the 
elections as a whole should be looked 
into to see what defects have been^ 
observed and could be remedied,,
because I entirely agree with the hon. 
Member that it is highly important ter  ̂
see th a t the process of democratic ;
elections does not fail. I f  ft falls, of !:
course; dentocracy fa!l§.
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Now, I referred to the elections, but 
really what I should have liked to say 
to this House was about the bigger 

. problems that lace us. Even though 
this particular House may not deal 
with them, the country continuously 
laces them and we, in another capacity, 
many of us, will continue to deal with 
them. The President refers in his 
Address to foreign affairs—inter
national relations. I shoald like to say 
a few words about them, because there 
are some people in this country who 
often criticise our foreign policy, 
though, I believe, that criticism grows 
less and less as it becomes more and 
more obvious that this foreign policy 
has justified itself. We have been told 
often enough that we have no friends 
in the world, i)ut that has been a 
strange misreading of current events or 
happenings in the rest of the world. I 
do claim that we have not only friends 
but that we are friendly with every 
country in the world, and what is 
more, that those countries, big and 
«mall, whether they agree with us or 
disagree with us in a particular policy 
that we might adopt, look to us, if I 
may say so, with a certain respect, 
because one thing is recognised—that 
we decide for ourselves, sometimes 

■perhaps not rightly in their opinion, 
but we do decide for ourselves and we

* try  to pursue a line of policy which 
\we consider right and not something 
which is imposed upon us from outside. 
T h a t has come to be generally recog
nised, and therefore the respect for 
India is growing, and I think it would 
be worth while, if it was possible for 

; hon. Members to take a tour of the 
world and then find out how India 
stands in the eyes of the world, in the 
«yes of the common people of the 
w orld.

1 do say that they will discover in 
th a t voyage of discovery that the 
common people of the world hold India 
and India’s policy in high respect, even 
though sometimes they do not like it 
or agree with it. Is that a small 
achievement for a country newly 
coming to the international field? We 
have passed through stormy weather, 
hoth internationally and nationally, 
and we have thrived to the best of our 
ability to keep on an even keel. We 
hBve not perhaps been dramatic about 
it. We have not behaved as some 
people believe we should behave in 
foreign affairs or in domestic policy 
«s we ourselves have behaved when 
^ e  were an aititational party or group, 
Ijecause what may be convenient for 
an  agitational group in the market 
Dlace may not be suitable or fitting in 
Ifoot down -upon this cry that private

I do not think that in any vital m atter 
we have changed that policy or th t t  
outlook, though we have to adapt it to 
changing circumstances. When we 
speak or the President speaks in a  
restrained and dignified way, I have 
seen comments made that it is flat and 
stale, that there is no fire of the m arket 
place in it. Of course not. The Address 
of the President of the great Republic 
of India has to be in a dignified and 
restrained way. The Government of 
India speaks and I hope acts in a 
dignified way. in a restrained way, but 
we have to look not at the restrained 
way but at the contents of what is said 
or done. The President infers to the 
upheavals in the Middle East, in North 
Africa, in Western Asia, in a dignified 
and restrained way. saying what we 
feel about it, saying that we used to 
feel about it and what still influences 
us. We have not changed, but we have 
to deal with the situation in a different 
way, not by passing a resolution in the 
Ramlila Grounds in Delhi. Govern
ments do not pass resolutions in tha t 
way. Yet sometimes some hon. Mem
bers and some gentlemen of the Press 
imagine that because our tone is some^ 
what different, therefore we have 
w’eakened about anything. 1 would beg 
the House to look round the world for 
a few moments—the problem of Koreat 
the whole Far East problem, the pro
blem of the Middle East, Iran, Egypt, 
Tunisia, the problem of Central Europ>e 
and the rearmament of Germany. In 
all the arguments that have been going 
on in the United Nations, tremendous 
problems, difficult problems, Jn which 
great countries are involved, the force 
of circumstances has been such that 
those great countries have had to 
whittle down their policies, sometimes, 
a  I may say so all respect, to_ 
climb down from their perch. They 
have to. Let not hon. Members get into 
Imagining that the Government of 
India should sit in a high perch and 
deliver homilies to the whole world, 
threatening the world, perhaps, with 
some consequences if they do not carry  
out India’s behests. They do not say 
it in so many words, but the policy 
they advocate leads to it—that they 
should take charge of the world, 
whether it is Africa or Asia or any
where else. That surely would not only 
be gross presumption on India’s or any 
country’s part but it would be coni- 
pletely out of keeping with the way 
responsible Governments function. In 
spite of these great problems In Asia 
and Africa and Europe it is no small 
achievement that we are friendly—and 
when I say ‘friendly’ I am not speakinir 
in some formal language but in the 
real sense of the word, our relations 
are friendly with those great countriea
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[Shri Jawaharl?il Nehrul 
who in another plane appear to be in 
conflict with each other. It is an 
astonishing achievement that we have 
their .confidence and that we respect 
the ir confidence although we do not 
agree with this or that m atter with 
which they are bound up.

The hon. Member, Dr. Mookerjee, 
referred to Kashmir. And I want to be 
perfectly frank with this House about 
it. The questions he put are certainly 
difficult questions, but that is no reason 
why we should not be frank with each 
other a n d ' frank with the country. 
Although we cannot of course shout 
out from the housetops every govern
m ental activity—there are secrets of 
Government, not so much secrets of 
ours but secrets of others, of other 
countries, which we have to keep—I 
do believe that the right policy with 
our own people is a policy of absolute 
frankness with them. They respect 
th a t frankness. And in regard to this 
m atter of Kashmir the question comes 
up again and again, and some hon. 
Members put it forward “Withdraw 
this case from the United Nations or 
the  Security Councir', or, as the hon. 
Member said something about one- 
th ird  of the territory there “If you 
cannot get it by this means, adopt 
o ^ e r  methods”. What does all this 
mean? Let us be clear about it. What 
does “withdrawal of the case” mean? 
How does one withdraw a case? Have 
hon. Members thought of that? Is it 
th a t we send a letter to the United 
Nations “We wihdraw bur case, we 
have had enough of you*’? What 
cxactly does that mean? It means that 
there is no method of withdrawal in 
that sense. It can only mean, ulti
mately, our breaking with the United 
Nations. It is not a question of just 
withdrawing, possibly, some resolution 
or some motion put before the House—

* •‘withdrawn by leave of the House”, 
f i r s t  of all, where is the leave? It 
cannot be* done. Of course, as an 
Independent country we can tell them 

have nothing more to do with 
you”. It is open to us to do that and 
take the consequences of the same. 
B u t there is no question of withdrawal 
of anj^hing that is seized. And 
luppose we did not go there, somebody 
^Lse goes and we are pulled up. So it 
cannot be done. We are there not 
only because of, if I may say so, the 
obvious compulsion of events, but I 
aay we are there through our volun
ta ry  choice also. We went there 
voluntarily. Nobody forced us to go 
Hiere. And whether we went there or 
not. if I may say so. If we

there, the question would have

gone there otherwise. Do not imaguift' 
that the question would have remained, 
in mid-air.

1 P.M.
Now« having gone there and respect

ing the idea of a world organisation- 
dealing with such matters, i t  is rig h t 
that we should remain there even- 
though sometimes things happea. 
which we dislike. We have made iti 
perfectly clear that something whicb- 
is contrary to our honour^ to our com
mitments to the people of Kashmir or 
to our own people we are not going" 
to agree to, and nobody is going to  
impose that upon us. That is one 
thing. But short, of that we- 
are going to pursue this to  
the end, however long it may take, 
because the way of peace is always 
the better and the shorter way, how
ever long it may seem, and the w a jr 
of war is not only the longer way but 
no way at all to solve a problem. A nd 
when the hon. Member, Dr. Mookerjee,, 
tells me “Adopt other methods to do 
this” he talks of the way of war, 
because these are the only o ther' 
methods that he is referring to. There 
is no other way. And does the hon^ 
Member think that by adopting tha t 
method we are going to solve this-= 
problem of Kashmir? Does he think- 
that by saying good-bye to the United 
Nations and adopting this method we 
shall be serving the cause of our own 
country or the cause of the people of 
Kashmir or the cause of the people in. 
the world? I put it to the House. I t : ' 
is not so. We will solve no problem ' 
except that we will get into enormous^ 
difficulties everywhere and we m ^ ^  
injure other people a lot, but we w ^  
injure ourselves in the process te r r ib ly  
and everything we have stood for will 
not only receive a shock but 
Dossibly also .suffer for a generation.
It is not a small matter. We have to 
act and speak in a responsfble way^ 
when we deal with these difficult, 
situations.

In a miUtary sense w  are, 
pared to the great countries of the- 
world, weak. We have—and I am  ̂
proud of it—fine Defence Services, a  
fine Army, a fine. Navy and f  small 
but fine Air Torce. And I want to te tt 
this H ouse— and not formally b u t 
with intimate knowledge, because T 
meet our young men in our Army anff: 
Navy and Air Torce—that they are a  
very fine lot of young men. Here m a jr  
I  remind the House of a r ^ t  
accident, something that might h a ^  
been a terrible disaster but which p n l r  
a miracle averted from being so . Ifc 
took place, lit which that y o u n c ------
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the Flight Commander who was in 
charge of that aircraft behaved with 
Amazing calmness and courage. We 
have line human material, but com
pared to the great countries we are 
not a military power, we are a weak 
country. But look at the great military 
powers today, the biggest. When they 
get entangled in war it is not easy to
get out of it. They do not know what
to do. See what is happening in
Korea: interminable truce talks.
Because the fact of the m atter is that 
every country involved in it is tired 
of that war. And rightly so. They 
want peace. They do not think in
terms of their great armed might and 
say “by other methods let us solve it’\  
Because there is no solution that way. 
There is only an extension of trouble 
and conflict and disaster that way. So 
lor us to talk loosely about these 
‘‘other methods” is not a wise thing to 
do.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It was your
language on another occasion.

Shrl Jaw aharlal Nehru: I used that
language, the hon. Member will 
remember, when a grave crisis arose 
in East and West Bengal. Obviously, 
nobody here I presume, however 
peacefully inclined he may be, can 
rule out other methods when certain 
contingencies arise. It is obvious. /

Shrl Kamath: Even today?

Shri Jaw aharlal Nehru: But I am
referring to the present position in 
Kashmir when we find Kashmir—that 
part of it which is under the Kashmir 
Government today—making rem ark
able progress economically, socially, 
politically, all that is happening there. 
And for us to put an end to all this 
and rush ourselves into war would be 
a breach of our pledge to the United 
Nations, and no country likes to be 
held up before the wide world as a 
breaker of pledges.

Then, the hon. Member referred to 
certain incidents in Jammu recently 
where there was trouble, and said that 
their views should be respected. 
Certainly their views should be 
respected although it so happens that 
these views which are put forward in 
terms of closer union with India 
mean a break up of Kashmir com
pletely. They know it; they have been 
told so. A fundamental axiom about 
Kashmir by which we have stood up 
is this: that the people of Jahimu and 
Kashmir will decide their future. 
That is the basic thing. We are not 
going to decide by w ar or by any 
method of coercion. We will not allow 
any power to decide it by coercion or

war. If the people of Kashmir are  
glpitfig \)p decided it as a whole, the 
question is to give them an opportunity* 
to do so. If a certain small group in. 
Kashmir wants to cbmpel and coerce 
others to decide it according to their 
wishes,—it is open to them peacefully 
and constitutionally to give expression 
to their wishes in the Constituent 
Assembly of Kashmir—if they want 
to do this in any other way, the only 
way to meet it for any Government 
is not to permit them to create trouble.
I was surprised and amazed when th e  
hon. Member referred to some people 
he met yesterday who had come from 
Jammu. I have not met them. But,
I know something, perhaps a little 
more than the hon. Member, not as the 
Prime Minister, but in my other 
capacities, about the internal condi
tions in Kashmir and Jammu Pro
vinces. I know about this particular 
movement rather thoroughly. I know 
of no movement in India which is so 
thoroughly misconceived and mis
chievous as this movement in Jammu> 
which is so entirely opposed to th e  
interests not only of Kashmir a n d ’ 
Jammu, not only of India, but to> 
every interest that we stand for. It 
amazes me that people, in the name 
of India, in the name of union witli 
India, should work in a way to in jure 
Indisi. injure Kashmir and to give 
help and encourage the enemies of 
India. Surely, there must either be 
something wrong about their thinking 
apparatus, or what they say they do 
not mean. It is not a question of: 
students at all.

Then, the hon. Member referred to 
the flags. I do not quite understandi. 
why he should refer to that with the ' 
warmth that he did. At every Union 
function, our flag is honoured in. 
Kashmir. Undoubtedly it is honoured 
everywhere. But, Kashmir has got a  
flag of its own; or if you like, it has 
two flags at the jpresent moment- 
There is the M aharaja's flag and there 
is the Kashmir Popular Movement’s ' 
flag. There are two flags which they 
display on various occasions. When 
the Yutmraja is there, his flag Is 
displayed. The popular Movement 
displays its flag. You want us to go 
down and say, ‘Put an end to all tliisV 
Why should we? These things are left, 
to various developments as things 
grow. And specially at the present 
moment, when the matter is beini^ 
considered on the international plane, 
for us to do anything like that would 
immediately mean again pushing our-- 
selves in, ipiposing our will, and tha t > 
is wrong.

Then, coming finally to his questiotr 
about one-third part of Kashmir, w h at  ̂
we have said is this. One-third partrv^ 
of Kashmir in constitutional law is
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pa rt of the Jammu State and therefore 

-sovereignty a b id ^  in the present 
Government of Kashm ir. But, we 
have said that, and we have said that 

. so clearly» although we claim that and 
although ultimately it will be decided 
by the people of Kashmir; even in 
regard to that, we are not j{oing to

- take to military measures to recover 
. it. We have made that -perfectly 
clear. Let there be no doubt about 
that. If others take military measures* 
we shall meet them whatever the 
consequences may be. Even though 
we claim that part, even though it 

. rightly and legally belongs to the 
present Government, we do not pro
pose to settle th a t issue by armed 
might but by peaceful methods. But, 
there is jm other aspect of this 
question, ibecause these questions are 
not .m erdy legal and constitutional. 
When Ihe time comes for decision to 
be itaken about that part as well as 

mother parts, we do not propose, and 
J  am  sure the Kashmir Government 
would agree with us, in that, to imbose 

d^ision by the' ba-i,nel or gun. 
It IS the people who {Jedde.

Andfh^i- 'fact has to be to m e  In 
■^mind. In the course of the last thre<3J 

or four years si{nce this Kashmir 
trouble arose, all kinds of inner 

‘ change!: have taken place partly due 
to certa in  migrations of population 
ai>S partly due to other developments 

'"^vhich make the question not quite so 
simple as it might appear to be. All 
tha t has to be considered. Personally 
i  i?hould like proper conditions for a 
fjjkHWfscite in Kashmir. Not because 
: I have any doubt about that. I think 

the Constituent Assembly at the pre
sent moment is perfectly entitled to 
decide. In fact the very process of 
election has shown which way it looks. 
I t  does not contain any representative 
from that part of Kashmir* State, 
naturally, which is in the hands of 
Pakistan. I should like a proper 
Constituent Assembly—this is a proper 
one; when I said proper, I meant 
addition of other people to it—to 
decide this. If there are difficulties in 
that, I want a plebiscite to be held 
as early as possible all over the State 
and let that plebiscite decide. I have 
no shadow of a doubt about what it 
will decide. I want to put an end to 
all these questions in a peaceful way, 
in a right way. so that it may not 
leave trails of bitterness behind, and 
feelings of revenge etc., of its being 
imposed and so on and so forth. 
Because the hon. Member put thitf 

< question to me, about Kashmir, I have 
ventured to answer it.

One' thing, lastly. He mentioned 
.about Dr. Graham. When the Security

Council passed the resolution which, 
inter alia appointed Dr. Graham, we 
made it pertectly clear that we were 
not accepting that resolution and we 
were not bound by that resolution, 
because it contained many m atters 
with which we totally disagreed. It 
contained many other matters to 
which we had no objection. But, stiU 
we said that we did not accept th^t 
resolution and would fiot act UP to 
it. But, we said this, and we rep6ateff 
it. that we have not the slightest 
objection to Dr. Graham or any one 
else coming to India and that we 
would gladly not only treat him with 
courtesy, but discuss the subject ol 
Kashmir with him, if he came to 
discuss it, if you like, as a mediator, 
but that we would not discuss or act 
up to the resolution of the Security 
Council. We have followecl that course 
throughout. When Dr. Graharri 
here, if I may say jfl to the House, 
Or. Graham did not once refer to the  
Security Council resolution: tikat Is 
as It was not there, h i  did not 
mention It ev6n. The <iu6Stion did not 
arise. We discussed other matters. 
Whether we agreed or not is another 
matter. He discussed the question as 
a Mediator, making suggestions; with 
gome we agreed and with regard to 
others we pointed out our objections 
and there the m atter ended. He went 
t)ack iajnd preselnted a report which 
was merely a factual report. Then 
other things happened and there were 
other discussions there and we sent 
our representatives. In the course of 
these discussions a certain plan which 
came to be known as the Dever’s Plan 
was shown, rather informally, to our 
Military Advisers there, not by 
Dr. Graham, but by his Military 
Advisers. That plan represented some 
kind of an intermediate stage, and 
there was much in that plan to which 
we have no objection, and we were 
prepared to discuss and possibly vary 
it. But then it transpired that Dr. 
Graham himself did not press it 
forward and there was no further 
discussion and there the m atter ended. 
Long afterwards a paper was published 
by the U.N. r3CTetariat containing 
the **Dever’s Plan” which was some
thing far more than what we had seen 
or which had been mentioned to us. 
And naturally we referred to this 
m atter and we asked our representa
tives there whether they had seen it. 
They had not and so we asked our re
presentative, Sir B. N. Rau, who hap
pened to be in Delhi and he said, ^  
have never seen it’*, but he had seen 
that part of it which had been shown 
to us and which has been published as 
a U.N. document as an annex to 
Dr. Graham’s Second report to the 
Sec;^rity Council. That Sir B. N. Rau
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had seen and there it is for anyone 
to see. But Sir B. N. Rau told us that 
he had never seen this other “plan*’. 
We sent for our Military Adviser 
who was there at the time, and who 
was back here—Gen. Thimayya—and 
he said he had never seen it. There
fore it was quite clear to us that the 
addendum to the Dover’s Plan was 
not shown to us. And Dr. Graham not 
M n g  a direct party to these talks did 
not himself know, and possibly he 
might have made a mistake. Anyhow, 
this is what happened.
s And now the Security Council has 

again given a certain period to 
Dr. Graham to continue his conversa
tions and to attempt to find out a 
colution. In pursuance of our policy 
with regard to a further attempt being 
made, we have no objection and..........

Shrl Kamath: If the Prime Minister 
is likely to go on much longer, we 
m ight hear him after lunch.

8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: If you
would permit, I should like to finish 
soon.

And so if Dr. Graham comes here 
now we have no objection. He can 
come. We want to solve this problem. 
I  can understand the irritation o.f hon. 
Members of this House at the pro
longation of this business, just as they 
feel about the continuance of the 
Portuguese and French possessions in 
India; that these irritating little foot
holds should continue to come in our 
way. Nevertheless we decided to 
pursue, there too, the way of patience 
and of peace because we know they 
are bound to come to us. Why should 
we create trouble for ourselves and 
others by trying to expedite that pro
cess by other methods?

Now. I should have liked really to 
have talked to this House and drawn 
the attention of this House to certain 
constructive activities of the country, 
because I do feel that enough attention 
not only of this House, but of the 
country is not drawn to those activi
ties. I remember, in other countries, 
when something of this kind is done, 
there is the tremendous propaganda 
machine which begins to work all over 
and everybody talks about it, saying 
th a t the country is going ahead, that 
i t  is progressing, that this thing has 
been built and that. But in this 
country, while something on a bigger 
scale—perhaps three or four times as 
big as what is done in the other 
country is done, the only occasion 
when it comes up before this House 
normally is when some criticism is 
made as to how much money has been 
spent on it. Of course, it is right that 
m  P.S Deb.

this House should carefully check this 
kind of expenditure. That is perfectly 
right. But I should like this House 
also to consider that this country is 
going ahead with magnificent enter
prises, We have been building up in 
this country those great river valley 
schejmes about which the House 
knows, and also the great Sindri ferti
lizer factory. Now it  is said tha t money 
was wasted and there was delay over 
this fertilizer factory. You can 
examine it and you can punish the 
man, cut off the head of the man. 
That is another matter.

Shrl Kamath: Cut off his head?
Shri Jawaharlal Nehrn : Certainly,

if Mr. Kamath can manage it.
Shri Kamath : If you will let me

do it.
Shri J^iwaharlal Nehm: But what 

I want is to call the attention of the 
House to this building up of a new 
India which is taking place all over, 
and that too under the most tremend
ous difficulties and strains. Take the 
Chitaranjan Locomotive Works which 
have grown up and are producing 
locomotives. Take the Hindustan 
Aircraft factory and so many other 
things. There are those magnificent 
national laboratories which are pro
ducing very fine results apart from 
laying the foundation of our future 
progress. It is a long list and I would 
like the House and the country to 
know about these. But somehow our 
minds are concentrated on certain 
negative aspects and on finding out— 
as of cours^, we should—whether we 
have erred. We certainly should do 
that, but I think it is also right that 
we should think of the achievements 
that are taking place in the country.

Well, it is said that comparisons are 
bad and one should not compare—and 
certainly as Foreign Minister I do not 
like to compare my country with 
another country—but it would be 
interesting if this House and hon. 
Members sometimes compare the past 
three or four years in this country 
with what has happened in other 
countries, in Asia, Europe or 
America—barring none of them. You 
may compare the circumstances under 
which we have functioned, the context 
of things after independence and the . 
partition and these migrations and all 
that, and see what has been achieved 
here, in the realm of foreign policy, 
in the realm of domestic policy, in 
the realm of building up a structure 
in this huge country, and compare it 
with any other country. I do not mean 
to say that we are superior to other 
countries. That kind of vain-glorious
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approach is wrong. But I think when 
you compare these, you will find tha t 
we have done rather well, and we 
have done much better than most 
countries. We hear so much talk 
about corruption in this country. Let 
us meet this corruption and this black- 
m arketing with the severest measures 
th a t we can devise. I agree to that. 
But compare all this with other 
countries. See the state of the world, 
the state of other countries, see some 
of them going down, some of the 
biggest and most powerful countries. 
And I think you will come to the 
conclusion that we as a Parliament, 
we as a Government, we as a people 
can hold up our heads high before the 
world.

Dr. Mookerjee referred to hundreds
of thousands of people from Pakistan— 
I mean from East Pakistan—coming 
and voting and being urged by the 
Pakistan authorities to vote for the 
Congress. I really am astonished to 
hear this statement. I do not know 
w hat proof he has, but it so happened 
tha t we enquired from Dr. Roy about 
the border areas and he said it is true 
th a t some few people might have come 
across the border as the people there 
come and go. But this large-scale 
statem ent of hundreds of thousands of 
people coming and voting, 1 cannot 
understand. Of course only those can 
vote whose names are on the electoral 
rolls. They cannot suddenly come up, 
vote and go away. Maybe some on 
the rolls might have crossed over and 
come back again. Possibly tha t might 
have happened. And as regards the 
other statement that the Pakistan 
authorities sent them to vote for the 
Congress is one for which there can 
be no justification, it is sheer guess
work.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It is true.
Shri Kamath: Has reports reached 

the Prime Minister of some Muslim 
League candidates displaying Pakistan 
badges and raising slogans of 
‘̂Pakistan Zindabad” in Madras?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: Well, I
have had no special report, but I read 
something in the papers. I entirely 
agree with the hon. Member in his 
thinking that it was highly objection
able. As a m atter of fact, I have taken 
some action about it.

Mr. Depiity-Speaker: I will now put 
the amendments to the vote of the 
House. Hon. Members will kindly 
indicate whether they propose to press 
the ir amendments.

Pudlt Balkrishaa Sharma (Uttar 
Pradesh); I beg leave of the House to 
withdraw all the three amendments.

Amendments were, by leave, 
withdrawn.

Dr. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh): 
I beg to withdraw my amendment.
Amendment was, by leave, withdrawn.

Shri D. S. Seth (U ttar Pradesh): 
I thought I would have an opportunity 
to speak but as I have not had tba 
same, then the only alternative is that 
I withdraw my amendment.
Amendment was, by leave, withdrawn.

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad (Bihar):
I beg to withdraw my amendment.
Amendment was, by leave, withdrawn.

Shri E. Velayndhan (Travancore-
Cochin): I would like my amendments 
to be put to the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The auestioo
is:

At the end of the motion add the  
following:

*‘but regret that many elected 
members to the Legislatures and 
Parliam ent are either detained, or 
under w arrant of arrest or are 
imprisoned and that many political 
organisations including the Com- 
munits Party  of India is banned 
in the States of Hyderabad and 
Travancore-Cochin.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question

is: '
At the end of the motion add the  

following:

‘‘but regret that the Government 
faflied to solve the problems of 
food and clothing.”

The motion was negatived.

Shri Kamath: I would like xasw
amendment to be put to the House.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The qiiestioni
is;

At the end of the motion add the  
following;

“but regret that the Address 
makes no reference to the unsatis
factory manner in which the 
General Elections have been con
ducted.”

The motion was negatived.
Dr. M. M. Das (West Bengal): I beg 

to withdraw my amendments.
Amendments were, by leave» 

withdrawn.


